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 ► Easy-to-use, adjustable design fits virtually all  
butterfly valves
 ► Locks out valve in seconds by feeding S806 cable lockout 
device through desired eyelet and around valve neck
 ► Stainless steel rivet allows device to smoothly pivot open 
and closed to ensure proper fit
 ► Durable, lightweight Zenex™ Thermoplastic material  
is chemical resistant and performs effectively in  
extreme environments
 ► Directional application arrows allow for ease of installation 
and minimize user error

Master 
Lock 

Model #
Description Depth Stem 

Opening

480 1in to 3in dia. valve handles 1-1/16in 3/4in
481 2in to 5in dia. valve handles 1-1/2in 1-1/2in
482 4in to 6.5in dia. valve handles 1-7/8in 2-1/2in
483 6in to 10in dia. valve handles 2-3/4in 3-1/2in
484 8in to 13in dia. valve handles 3-3/8in 4in
485 1 set of 480-484

Valve 
Lockouts
The exclusive, patented 

Master Lock gate  

and ball valve lockout 

devices work in  

difficult applications 

like tight spaces and 

insulated pipes.

Rotating Gate Valve Lockouts
Outward/Inward Rotation Allows for Easier Installation & Storage

Butterfly Valve Lockout Devices
Locks out virtually all butterfly valves

 ► Surrounds the valve operating handle to 
protect against accidental valve opening 
 ► Multiple workers can apply their lockout  
hasps or personal safety locks
 ► Tough, lightweight, dielectric Zenex™ 
Thermoplastic bodies withstand chemicals; 
perform effectively in extreme conditions 
 ► Unique, patented rotating design allows for 
easier installation in confined space applications
 ► Complete with high-visibility permanent safety labels (English, French 
& Spanish) that can be written-on to identify the responsible person, 
then erased for the next job
 ► Center knockout can be removed for rising stem gate valves
 ► Each size rotates into itself and nests within the next larger  
size to save space in storage 485
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S3068

Master 
Lock 

Model #
Description

S3920 Butterfly Valve Lockout Device only

S3921 Butterfly Valve Lockout Device + 
S806CBL3 Adjustable cable lockout

S3920 device acts 
as a wedge between the 

two handles; locked out with S806 
adjustable cable & padlock.

Easy to  
Store

Fits in Kits

Easy to  
Use Even in 

Tight Spaces
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 ► Patented design works with valve guard in place
 ► Fits virtually all pressurized gas valve handles up to 3in diameter
 ► Compact size easily stored when not being used
 ► Accepts any Master Lock® or American Lock® Safety Padlock
 ► Works with lockout hasps for multiple worker lockout

S3476/S3477 1/4 Turn Ball Valve Lockout
Fits manual, quarter turn ball valve handles to protect against 
accidental opening. Easy to use one piece design locks valve in 
OFF position. Two rows of lock out points allow for a secure fit.

Master 
Lock 

Model #
Description Depth Stem 

Opening

S3910 Pressurized Gas Valve Lockout 1in 1-5/8in

Pressurized Gas Valve Lockout
Fits Pressurized Gas Valves

 ► Easy to use – simple, intuitive designs
 ► Broad application

 •  Devices could lock up ball valves up to 4in

 •  Fit virtually all types of pipe including insulated, PVC and metal

 ► Lightweight and compact – devices are easy to carry, store and  
apply even in tight, awkward spaces

S3068 Seal Tight™  
Handle-On Lockout
Metal device clamps tight on handle  
stop. Defies corrosive environments  
and extreme temperatures.

468L Seal Tight™  
Handle-Off Lockout
Device encloses the valve stem, with 
the handle removed, to make accidental 
reactivation virtually impossible. 
Operates in extreme temperatures.

S3081 
Adjustable Lockout
Works with S806 cable lockout 
device for the most secure fit.

Ball Valve Lockout Devices
Effective Lockout for Virtually Any Ball Valve

Master 
Lock 

Model #
Description For Valve 

Diameters of:

S3068 Seal Tight™ Handle-On Ball Valve Lockout 5-3/4in L 
x 2-1/8in W x 2-1/2in H

1/4in to 4in

468L Seal Tight™ Handle-Off Lockout, 11-1/2in H x 
12-3/4in W x 2-1/2in D

3/8in to 4in

S1000 Seal Tight™ Ball Valve Lockout Kit (Set of 1 Each 
S3068 & 468L)

1/4in to 4in

S3081 Adjustable Ball Valve Lockout 1/2in to 2in

Master Lock 
Model # Description

S3476 Fits valves between 1/4in (6.35mm) to 1in (25mm) diameter

S3477 Fits valves between 1-1/4in (31mm) to 3in (76mm)

S3068

468L

S3081

S3477S3476
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Custom 
Lockout Kits  
& Stations
Select your own unique 

assortment of safety 

padlocks, lockout 

devices, tags, and the 

kit or station that meets 

your needs.

Custom Lockout Kits & Stations
Tailor the Mix of Master Lock Lockout Products for Your Safety Requirements

►  1.  Choose an assortment of Master Lock padlocks, lockout 
devices, and tags to satisfy specific employee needs

►  2.  Choose any portable lockout kit or wall-mount station to 
store your newly selected assortment

You can determine the mix of Master Lock lockout products for your unique safety requirements in  
2 Easy Steps! Master Lock then packs each kit or station.

ALL padlock models and lockout devices are available!

 ► Custom kits and stations are priced at the total of all components - padlocks, 
devices, tags, and the kit
 ► Customers, please contact your preferred Master Lock Distributor to specify the 
contents of your kits. Distributors, contact Master Lock Safety Specialists at 
800-944-1380 to process the order
 ► Minimums apply. Laser Engraving and Guardian Extreme™ products excluded
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